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Car License Number Letter Plate Manual Pressing Machine Hydraulic Embossing 

Machine 

 

Hand manual vehicle license plate making machine : 
1- Mechanical driven  
2- Small machine for site work  
3- Easy changed mould  
4-.Customed font/size fit for plates  
5-.Steel material  
6-.Full die moulds for license plate  
7-.Used for one layer/two layer plate 

 

 Number Plate Embossing Machine Technical characteristics 

1. The whole machine adopts ergonomic design, easy to operate and beautiful in 

appearance; 

2 - It has a mold QR code reader that meets advanced management requirements; 

3, integrated with the QR code reader, the reading time is less than 200ms; 

4 industrial touch computer combines information display, data management and 

transmission functions; 

The Type 5 table is automatically pushed by a stepped motor and is located in the center 

of the upper and lower plates to ensure a uniform pressure distribution; 

6 pressure can be automatically adjusted to different specifications of the board. When 

the pressure is abnormal, the system will signal and stop automatically. 

7 control proportional valve, the control accuracy is higher and more stable; 

Use 8 pairs of cylinders to achieve synchronous overpressure to ensure a uniform 

license plate; 

9-Device parameter setting and adjustment are controlled by human-machine touch 

screen without mechanical adjustment; 

10-Siemens PLC automatic CNC flat embossing machine control; 

 

Parameter 

 

Model YT-EP500 

Name Embossing machine 

power AC380V±7% 50HZ±1HZ 

pressure 200-900KN 

Workbench size(L*W) 636mm*340mm 

Worktable maximum travel 320mm 

Oil pump flow 35L/min 

Oil pump motor power 3.7KW 

Computer 15 inch 
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Stepper motor power 0.75KW 

Main camera 500 mega-pixel 

Secondary camera 130 mega-pixel 

NET weight 1300Kg 

Machine size(L*W*H) 1025*1000*1800mm 

Wooden size(L*W*H) 1200*1150*2000 

Model YT-EP500 

Name Embossing machine 

power AC380V±7% 50HZ±1HZ 

pressure 200-900KN 

Workbench size(L*W) 636mm*340mm 

Worktable maximum travel 320mm 

Oil pump flow 35L/min 

Oil pump motor power 3.7KW 

 

COUNTRY All over the world 

SIZE as per customer's options 

MATERIAL 
aluminium china supplier license plate ( or as per customer's 
options ) 

THICKNESS 1mm 

PRINT 

anti UV custom logo printing & digital full multi coloured panaroma 
picture / design 
as background with transparent ink printing available as per 
customer's options, license plate making machine 

ANTI-FAKE FEATURE HOT STAMPED HOLOGRAM 

TYPE license plate making machine 

SAMPLE 
timely pre production will be offered for approval in one week 
( existing items 
can be offered by free ). 

PRODUCTION 
LEADTIME 

2-4 weeks . 

PACKAGE 
100pc / ctn .individual PE bag / bubbled bag / shrink bag / 
cardboard for each 
license plates as well protection . 

PRICE most competitive price as per order qty . 

QUALITY 
GUARANTEE 

6+ years on top quality standard . License plate making machine. 

OEM & ODM welcome 
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CUSTOM-MAKE 
offering the best customized production as per customer's actual 
samples & 
specification requirements , license plate making machine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


